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If THE
II LISPTOESNTING
• War is a curious thing in its
relations to business. When war
comes many lines of business at
once drop into the doldrums, and
many others are ruined. Some feel
o great upsurge of business, and
as a general rule, all working men
begin receiving vastly more money.
The greatest trouble is that it be
comes an unbalanced economy 
-
Seek Average Population About 80,000 For Eitel) Senatorial
,
Di/driet—Ten Districts Remain Utenehanged Undersome people have vastly more
money than they ever had before Terms Of New Bill
or ever will have again, while oth-
ers find it difficult to earn a bare
living.
Assembly Gets Sensatorial Bill
For Redistricting Practically All
Senatorial Districts In The State
Class Fiber Board May Solve
Insulation Shortage In U. S.
New York, —A new war material,
glass hoards, made of glass fibers
finer than any human hair. was
Proposed Change Would Include Marshall County in First announced here today by the
District With hilton, Hickman And Graves Counties-- Owens-Corning a Fiberglass Cor-
Other Comities In Sect'  Also Face Change.4 
poTrahtelsorn .
glass hoards are intended
as substitutes for cork, which
comes from Spain and Portugal •reputed Into Boards
and is getting ihort. The new glass They are pressed by machinery
may not make goad bottle corks, into the shape of boards one to
but it will replace cork for very two inches thick, a foot wide and
cold refrigerator insulation and three feet long. The edges and
Frankfort. Ky.. Prepared by ad- for roof insulation. corners are as true as those of
ministration-dominated legislative Fiber Extremely Fine well sawed wooden boards. The
committees, a bill to realign the Both purposes directly affect the glass is. finally coated with as-
state's senatorial districts and ex- war effort, the low temperature phalt, to Make it impervious 'to
pected to be basis for any reappor- refrigeration for ntilitary and civil- water.
tionment of seats in the upper Ian food preservation and the These boards can be sawed
chamber was introduced in the roofing material for war factories, with an 'ordinary saw dipped in
kerosene to keep its teeth from
clogging with asphalt.
Rats and mice can't gnaw them,
bugs don't like glass, they won't
rot or decay.
• • •
• I have noticed with a lot of
interest the tremendous impact of
the war in the railroad business.
Naturally I know more about the
Illinois Central than any other of
the big carriers, and it is astonish-
ing to see how business has been
booming on this system for the
past few months. I remember that
only a year or so ago I wrote a
column about railroading in which
I told of how many young fellows
once came to Fulton to begin rail-
roading. In those days—the early
years of the present century—boys
from the country and all the small
towns along the Illinois Central
right-of-way were interested in
railroading, and after the superin-
tendent's office was moved to Ful-
ton this became headquarters for
all these young fellows. It was 110
trouble then to get a job, for rail-
roading was flourishing and there
was an ever-increasing demand for
more young men to go to work on
the big system. At the time I wrote
that column T inferred that the
day was past. for at that time it
was next to impossible for any
young fellow to get a Job with the
company. All lobs were filled by
older peupár, ons! /bare were many
who had served in previous YEW/. •
and who had first call on any va- REV. E. M. HOUSE
cancies that occurred. A mere I ARRIVES SATURDAY
glance at a train crew then was Rev. E. M. House, who v.all con-
illuminating, for one never saw a I duct a two weeks revival at the
young fellow engaged in this work. First Baptist church In Fulton be-
A few years back many engineers 'ginning Sunday, March 22, will ar-
and conductors were working at rive here from Birmingham. Ala-
lower positions for they had been I barna Saturday evening, having
forced to drop 'ssok as forces were !just closed a 'very successful meet-
reduced. ling in Birmingham.
• • • I Rev. House will reside at the
i ntim Hotel while in the city.
• The s.isisire is now quite dif-
ferent. Right here in Fulton many '
General Assembly tonight.
At the same time, Senate Dem-
ocratic Floor Leader E. C. Moore
presented a resolution to end the
current special session April 3.
Set Up By Joint Group
The special session started March
5, two days after the legislature
finished its two-month regular ses-
sion, for the purpose of consider-
ing legislative redistricting.
The "big bill" was worked out
by a joint Senate-House subcom-
mittee and the Senate's full re-1
districting committee.
The measure, however, formal-,
ly was referred back to the redis-
tricting committee for study and
report. •
A House redistricting bill has
not been made known by the joint
subcommittee.
II Woundn't Be Changed
Ten districts would remain un-
changed by the bill. These include
four in Jefferson County and the
one-county districts of Kentucky,
Fayette and Campbell Counties.
Redistricting proponents have
ugured the ideal Senate district
should Contahi 74.885 residents,
arriving at this by dividing the
1940 census total of 2.845.000 for
Kentucky by 38, the number of
Senate districts.
Marshall Transferred
The new lineup of Senate dis-
tricts by counties proposed by the
with population of each and
rchanges from present districts:
1—Fulton. Graves, Hickman and
!Marshall. 72,920 (adds Marshall).
2—Carlisle. Ballard, McCracken
land Livingston. 75.081 osubstitutes
ngston for Marshall).
New roofs are exiiected to re-
quire 300.000.000 board feet of in-
sulation in the next two years,
mainly for war .plants. Refrigera-
tion will take over 2000)0,000 board
United Nation Bombers Score
Smashing Victory Over Japs,
Sinking Total Of 23 Warships
Airmen Score M0f41 Smashing Victory Of War As They Hit
Japanese Fleet Deadly Blow In New G • u—lleasy
Cruisers Are Hit Stunning Blow
United States Also Report LORA Of Two Submarines Which
Occurred During Early Months Of This
War
A. M. KHOURIE
DIES SUDDENLY
IN HAYTI, MO.
Funeral Services To Be Held Friday
Afternoon
Washington. —American-Austra-
lian air forces striking with relent-
less fury at Japanese invasion bases
In New Guinea have sunk or dam-
aged 23 ships. including 12 war-
ships, and wrecked numerous shore
installations in one of the greatest
Allied aerial actions of the war in
Funeral services for Alexander the Western Pacific. Allied forces
M. Khourle, retired merchant, who lost one plane.
died suddenly Tuesday night in The victory was announced by
Hayti. Mo., will be held Friday the Navy today. and authorities
afternoon at the First Methodist immediately acclaimed it as fresh,
MRS. ION SEAY
Bashir of the Greek Orthodox 
vivid evidence of the growing pow-
er of American warplane conceit-
I MRS. COOKE'S SISTER church. The Archbishop Antony
DIES IN 111111E1,D' DIES IN MeKENZIE Church, New York City, will con_ trations in the Australia area and
duct the services, a clear indication of the defense-
- -- — 
I
message this morsing that her B. Cooke of Fulton. passed away 
Mrs. Clint Howell received a 1 Mrs. C. A. Herne, sister of Mrs. I.
Mr. Khourie's death came very by-attack which the Japanese now
must face there.suddenly Tuesday night. whilecousin, Mrs. Lon Seay of Murray. yesterday morning at five o'clock
I visiting in the home of his cousin. 1 Since 11 of the Japanese vessels
were either transports or cargoKentucky. formerly of Fulton, died at her home in McKenzie. Tenn.. M. Khourie in Hayti.at the Mayfield hospital this following an illness of several days.
morning at seven o'clock. Funeral i Funeral services are being held I dette Merjyoin, Syria and was
The deceased was born in Judi- !ships it was ' considered probable
that the raid had cost the enemy a
services will be held tomorrow this afternoon at Blooming Grove
afternoon at 2:30 a'clock in the church near McKenzie. !educated in the American Univer- 'considerable personnel 
loss a, wed
sity at Beirich, Syria. He came to as destruction of ships.First 'Christian church of Murray., Mrs. Cooke was at her sister's
America in 1900 to finish his edu- - Offset LOSSCSMrs. Seay lived Ail Fulton many 'bedside, having been there for the
years ago and will be remembered past several days. Mr. and Mrs. cation, He went into the mercan- i 
Results of the bombardment,
by many friends. Paul Turbeville and Mr. Cooke will i tile business with his brother, the 
directed at enemy vessels and in-
attend the funeral this afternoon 
stallations in' and near Salamaualate H. M. Khourie. who died sev-
FDR OPPOSED TO and will be accompanied home by 
jera) years ago in California. They
Brothers 
and Lee, New Guinea, were regard-
ed here as of (setting to some ex-operated the Khourie
NEW LAW AG MINST Mrs. Cooke. tent losses of United Nations navalstore here for a number of years.
forces in the battle of Java lateFOUR 1101 R WEEK LET'S GIVE FULTON During his forty years residence!last month, when five cruisers M-in Fulton. Mr. Khourie has been a .A FACE LIFTING
valuable citizen and holds the 'eluding the U. S. S. Houston, seven
'destroyers. including the U. S. S.At Preselit esteem and respect of many per-Tile demand that attics and base-
; — inmate fire hazzards has already 
SOM. His suddck death will cpmelP0Pe, and a sloop were lost.
today the 1.315-ton submarine
• 1 -4 ,ments be cleaned of rubbish tO ell- as a shock to tuff man, friends and! 1Ni thole lames the'llavy *added
relatives in Fulton.
velt indleated :today that he
Washington —President Roose- been proclaimed. Now, with the
coming of spring, let all citizens ifs is 
survived by his widow. Mrs IShark, the 1,450-ton submarine Sea
Lion and he 1,190-ton destroyerLily Khourie; two eons. Ernest of.
Stewart. Lieutenant Commanderthought there shOuld be no legisla- follow this up with ridding our Columbus. Ohio. and Edmond of
Louis Shane. Jr.. the commandingFulton; three daughters. Mercidie,
officer, and all his crew were re-
four 
and Virginia of Fulton;
ported lost with the Shark, firstbrothers. Adeeb and Raj,
of the hardhitting fleet of U. S.both of Columbus, Ohio and two, °t
undersea craft to fail to returnbrothers in Merlyean, Syria.
The Leader joins with the large-from far-flung raiding operations
. 
host of relatives, neighbors and against the Japanese.
Sea Lion Demolishedi friends in extending sympathy to:
areas. Nothing better can be done!(the bereaved family. i The Sea Lion, previously badly
for helping our civic morale in Burial in Fairview cemetery will damaged, was demolished by the
da s as we are living '
Says Things Are Gout.: Pretty Well
feet this year.
The glass fibers are finer than
anything existing in nature ex-
cept eiderdown. They are so fine
that laid end to end the fiber pro-
duced' the United States in one
day wo Id reach to the sun and
back a in.
week 16ffIle because. he said. things
tion immediately on the 40-hour Premises from front streets on
through allys. of all unsightly
are going pretty well now, trash, papers, weeds, tin cans. etc.
The President' had conferred earl- Remove or repair collapsing fences
ler in the day with chiefs of the and tumbled-down out houses.
American Federation of Labor and This applies to merchants and
the CIO, who constitute a labor war business men in the downtown
board. ti 11 all residential
There had been discussion of the
40-hour week problem the Presi-
FUNERAL TUESDAY dent said, and he remarked thatyoung fellows have gone to work
for the Illinois Central and these FOR A. J. F:DWARDS  there has been an amazing statepublic i ' 
boys are all making good money.1 Funeral services were held fr 
Some boys who never made more
than forty or fifty dollars in a
month are now knocking down as
much as one hundred and fifty
dollars or more in the two week
pay period. There is more work
than can be done. Trains have been
added: many more crews have
been put on, and now it is not un-
common to see quite young fellows
working with these train crews. in
other words, railroading has had
a rebirth. If you don't believe this,
stop some time on the overhead
bridge at Riceville and take a look tin.
at the yards. Not in years has there  
Camp Ground Church Tuesday
afternoon by the Rev. Knox Lam-
bert for Andrew J. Edwards. whit
died Monday, March 16. in Martin.
Interment was in Camp Omani
cemetery in charge of Winstead
Murphy.
Mr. Edwards was born April 21,
1856 in Weakley County and had
lived in that county all of his life.
He leaves three sons, Pirtle. Clif-
ford and Lester, all of Martin, and
two daughters, Mrs. Gargus and
Mrs. Hermoh Rogers, also of Mar-
* KNIGHTS TEMPLAR •
• CONCLAVE •
• •
• Thursday evening, March
• 19th, at 7:30 P. M. Fulton
• Commandery Knight Temp-
* Rat will meet In stated con-
• cave, annual election of of-
* firers, and other important
• business, all Sir Knights are
• urged to attend.
* —R. II. WADE, Eminent Corn.
• —D. FRED WORTH, Reeder
• 64-2t.
• • • • • • • •
ey     ase
'ADMIRAL ANDREWS ISFulton, on through the year. in January. For the same reason.
Many strangers pass through our MADE COMMANDER OF ; the Stewart was demolished in dry
town daily. Some are traveling via EASTERN SEA FRONTIER dock at the Dutch Indies base of
i he thout:In legislation was not 
train, others busses, and many I SoerabaJa early this month when
I needed on this problem and on 
city the "once over- as they go
tourists but each gives our little Washington. —The Navy an- 'efforts to put her in serviceable
t
' strikes, he responded that some 
through. Let's show them and our- Adolphus Andrews had been ss-1 Counting the Houston and the
nounced today that Rear Admiral condition failed.
!might be required in time. But 
selves how well we thing of Ful- signed to "exclusive duty" as com- i Pope these additions raised to five
don't let's rush things when they mander of the eastern sea frontier 
the total of U. S. warships an-
The last week of March will be
0 msnformation"about
this problem. He authorized a di-
rect quotation.
Regulation Later
When reporters inquired whether
suchcrucial• be in charge of the Hornbeak Fun-; U. S. forces at Cavite to prevent
Then let's take pride in seeing
,eral Home.
how clean and orderly we can keep 
her falling into enemy hands when
thcaptured that Philippineb
•I being replaced as commandant of inounced as lost in the Western Pa-
eThird Naval District at New dile since the start of the war. M
s York by Rear Admiral Edward J. against this, up to today the Army
I. Marquart. .and Navy had announced a total
. The change in the Third Naval of 51 Japanese warships sunk or
District command was annoanced damaged and a total of 151 ship.
in a brief commanioue. of all types sunk or damaged.
are going pretty well, he suggested. 
He said he would rather see in- 
designated as "Clean Up Week" by
our Mayor and Council. so let's be-
stead a few more parades. and a gin our part NOW!
few more bands playing 
because 
Garden Dep't. Woman's Club.
he thought it was time to wave the 
▪ 
flag. And get a let of enthusiasm
inctoololigireussnrcka.n.) pass a law. 
Mr.
Roosevelt said, to make a man pro-
duce more.
With reference to public misin-
formatioa. Mr. Roosevelt said that
he had receivsd five letters from
editors of small newspapers asking
why it was that the law did not
permit anyone to work more than
40 hours a week
They had received that impres-
sion he said. from things they read
and front speeches in Congress.
Never Any Limit
We all know the Chief Executive
continued, that there never was
any limit on the work week and
that nearly all munitions plants
now are 
-h m 
 
workingw e  k much e thanohroewev er 
Wgameita 40 itness my hand as Mayor of
are working only 20 or 30, he went the City of Fulton, Kentucky this
on, because they are unable to ob- the 19th day of March. 1942.
lain materials. He added he thought T. T. Boaz Mayor.
it wa, )nly fair to tell the v 'sole
story.
been such a beehive of industry
there. The yards are filled with House Passes Bill Establishing
trains, with switch engines, with
workmen. The roundhouse is kept
busy servicing the engines, and at Women's Army Auxiliary Corps
all hours one sees vast freight
trains pulling in and out of the
yards.
• • •
• One of the strange aspects of
the new picture is the reappearance
of tank car trains. For the past
decade or more gasoline and oil
have been shopped by tanker or
pipe line. The railroad tank car
practically disappeared from serv-
ice during these years. Now, with
the submarine war against ocean
tankers raging at full blast. gas is
again being hauled over the rails,
and many of these tanker trains
roll and rattle through this town.
Also, every once in so often train-
loads of war equipment, such as
tanks or trucks or artillery, roll
through the local terminal. Car-
loads of shells from the Milan load-
ing plant are not uncommon, and
in general railroading has again
come to full and lusty life here.
Now 13 the time to rene-7 yoar
subscription to the Fult:rt Da*
Leader.
Washington. —A bill establishing
a women's Army Auxiliary Corps,
of volunteers to take over many of ,
the military forces' behind-the-
lines assignments was passed today'
by the House, despite protests that
it was silly and an affront to
American manhood.
The measure was sent to the Sen-
ate on a roll call vote of 249 to 86
after Rep. Edith Nourse Rogers (R.-
Maas.), its author, took the floor
to remind her colleagues of the he-
roism of women in the nation's
early days. and to assert that those
of modern time were as willing to
make sacrifices for their country.
As drafted, the measure would
give the W. A. A C. volunteers the
benefits prescribed by law for gov-
ernment civilian employes who are
injured or killed on duty—a pro-
vision which Rep. Nichols (D.-
Okla.), described as far from ade-
quate.
The legislation which has been
supported by thr War Department,
would open up the ranks to women
21 to 44 years old, inclusive, who
are able to pass the physicial re-
quirements.
In recommending the measure's
passage, the House military com-
mittee repotted that the assignment
for the women volunteers would
Include: ••
Clerks, machine operators, tele-
phone, telegraph and teletype op-
erators, pharmacist.s, dieticians.
hostesses, 'Iberians, theatre em-
ployes, welfare workers, post ex-
change employes, tellers and super-
visors in information and air
-warn-
ing filter centers, books, stewar-
desses, laundry workers and mes-
sengers. •
They would wear a uniform, re-
ceive pay on a scale similar to
that of the Regular Army, start-
ing at $21 a month, and would live
in their barracks under Army dis-
cipline.
Mr. and Mrs B. M. ,,enkins visit-
ed yesterday in Dresden. Tenn.
Mrs. Bill Gilliam has gone to
Memphis for a visit of a few days.
No:. I.A .0.-• -A...ACu elleW yaiu
nuerription to ihe Louder.
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS the Garden Depart-
ment of Fulton Woman's Club Is
making an effort to clean and
beautify our City and WHEREAS
in this effort the Club deserves the
full co-operation of all the people
of Fulton, Kentucky.
NOW THEREP`ORE BE IT PRO-
CLAIMED that the weeks from
March 23rd through April 4th,
1942 be and is hereby designated
and proclaimed to be "CLEAN-UP
AND PAINT-UP" Weeks. All per-
sons living in or owning property
in the City of Folton. Kentucky
are requested to clean the yards
and clean and paint the building
and fences which are in need of
• • • • • • •
AT THE
Victor, Chas Program
TO NIGHT
High School Gymnasium
P.M.
Admission 25e
• • • • • • • 
•
What's New In U. S.? Americans
In Russia Would Like To Know
Moscow, —Shucks, folks. what's !dollar? Are there blackouts? Have
new in the old U. S. A.? We're just there been any air raids in the
now reading about the last World I United States,
Series. I Members of the American colony
It's a very strange feeling to be know virtually nothing about hap-
cut off from home news. Sittingipenings in the United States.
in the United States these may 1 "I figure we must be more cut
seem little things, but suppose you offfrom home news that any Unit-
didn't know. • ' ed States garrison in the world,"
Whether American sidewalks are said a member of the U. S. Raillery
filled with uni•orms. what the folks mission.
are talking abolt at home. wheth- Cables Costly
er people still are working the Your only contact is cable. You
five-day week, whether the Rose send twenty words for about five
Bowl game was played, whether dollars but seven words go for ad-
there will be any baseball this dresses—and you figure out how
year, whether there Is rationing at much you learn this way.
home and what ships the United There are two foreign news
States lost in the war. :sources in Moscow—the papers.'
What About Jae: Bands whle.h seldom 11 ever deed eelth M.
Do Jan bands still play? How El. ddinestic news, and tbe
seriously are people taking the radio, whIsh When heard, re.
war? Does Congress meet five days quently carries U. IL reports. The
weekly or seven? Do factories hum U. S. Mate Depestment nediORMill
by night' What's happened to the never are heard here.
r
.11b 46.-.1.111, 41. •
PACE TWO 
The 1Fuhon Daily Leader
Batty mace 18911
Hoyt Moore __ Editor and Publisher
Martha Moore ___ Amoclate Editor
Nola Mae Cullum ___ Assist. Eater
Published every afternoon except
Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main
Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
Entered at the Fulton, Kenttucky
Post Office as mall !natter of the
second class. June 18e8. under the
Act at Congress of Ittych 1. 18711.
A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK IN THE
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC
The shock from Sunday's tragic
revelation that the United Nations
had lost five cruisers and at least
six destroyers in the closing days
of the fateful Battle of Java was
greatly relieved by Monday's an-
nouncement by the War Depart-
ment that Amsrican troops and'
aviation 'In considerable numbers"
had arrived in Australia. It was
turned into something akin to ex-
ultation by yesterday's official
word from Washington that Gen.
Douglas MacArthur had reached
Australia soil and would assume'
supreme control of the Allied forces
in the Southwestern Pacific. The
long awaited reinforcements from
the United States-had completed a
12,000-mile voyage through sub-
marine-infested waters and the
hero of Bataan Penisula-the only
military leader thus far who ha•
been able to hold back the tide o
Japanese expansion-is to defend
the last great bastion in the Paci-
fic except Pearl Harbor.
The United States is getting into
its stride. The promise of men and
guns, of planes and tanks is be-
ing fulfilled despite the enormous
difficulties of time and space. The
enemy is being opposed wherever
he may be. In little more thani
three months we have not only!
produced, we have delivered he
goods and it is to be hoped in suf-
ficient quantity to turn the tide
which has already engulfed the
greater part of the Far East. And
an endless stream of men and
material will flow to the belea-
guered land down under.
To lead the forces of the United,
Nations in offense or defense Gen-I
eral MacArthur is the ideal corn-'
rnander. He is the idol of the,
American soldier and the Ameri-
can Nation. He is the choice of the
Australians. Few have a broader
understanding of modern warfare
and none Ls more tamilla-r with
the Japanese methods. Ile is a
fighting general one of our best in
the ilfst World War and the out-
standing one in this. It is difficult
not to indulge in exaggeration
where MacArthur is concerned.
In taking over his new post he is
not deserting the Philippines. The
Philippines are still under his com-
mand. The organization that he
built up can function just as well
whether he is on Bataan Penisula
1 FIFTEEN YEARS AGO  (Mane Mk 1917)Ira D. Seay returned from Mem-phis, where he has been taking
hospital treatment for some time.
McHenry' Rhodes, state superin-
tendent of education, was the
guest of the Lions Club today and
gave an interesting talk. lie was
introduced by former Supt. J. C.
Cheek.
The Christian Church at CeYee
was razed by a storm yesterday
morning. Other damage was also
reported from the town.
R. H. Lovell has returned from
a business trip in Bardwell.
Miss Elizabeth Hall of Jackson
spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crockett,
have returned to their home in
Detroit, after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Don Taylor.
J. A. Norment sold J. S. Willing-
ham spent yesterday in Paducah.
T. J. Wild and Mr. Boyd spent
yesterday in Paducah visiting R.
I E. Hubbard and Lloyd Cobb, who
are reported improving in the I.
C. hospital there.
Mrs. R. L. Owen of Water Valley
is the meat of her sister, Mrs. A.
U. Horton.
26 persons were killed in a tor-
nado in the vicinity of Eureka
,Springs, Ark., last night.
that he lead them.
There are hard days ahead. The
war in the Pacific will not be with-
out its reverses It is much too I
'soon to extiect any serious setback
for the Japanese but the presence
of American reinforcements in
lAustralia and the a pointmen t of
or In Australia. The plan of cam-'
paign which he worked out can
be carried out in the same brilliant
fashion whether he is near the
hunt or tar from it. It was perhaps
with the understanding that he
continue to command the forces
In the Philippines that he accept-
ed the request of the Australians
- - CALL 135 -
Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
•
General MacArthur give a welcome
lilt to nome and confidence.- FOR SALE: flolden oak buffet.
Courier-Journal. Telephone 13. Adv. 60-61
FIPTON DAILY LEADER FULINNTI CKY
WANT ADS
cuissinED RATES
One Insertion! Cents Per Word
(Minimum charge--311e.)
'Three Ineerifiens Sets. Per Wee.
Six Insertions 3 Cis. Per Word
Initials. Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
BEST BUTS 'FOR THE wy.n:a
$29.50 Studio Couch and Chet!
(like new) $52.50
$12500 -- 3-piece Mohair Living
Room Suite (makes bed) _349.50
$89.50 - 2-piece _Mohair _Living
Room Suite $34.50
2-piece Davatiette Suite $12.50
$29.50 Platform Rockers (like
new)  $18.50
Other Rockers $1.95 up
$62.50 New Maple finished Bed
Room Suite $52.50
Odd Dressers  $3.50 u
$35.00 China Closet $12.50
Complete line of Congoleumn Rugs.
Dining Tables $4.50 up
7-piece Breakfast Room Suite
as low as $14.95
Kitchen Cabinets $12.50 up
$125.00 Aliens Range (like new)
for only $49.50
Other Cook Stoves $13.50 up
Oil Cook Stoves $7.50 up
A new and complete line of wall-
paper and supplies.
Let us rework that Oil Stove before
spring!
EXCH.1NGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms - - Free Delivery
Phone-35
SPORT TALK
dropped and one added. As a re-
sult, eight games will be played, as
compared to nine during the last
season. Marion. Kentucley. has
been dropped as has Lexington,
Tenn.. and Dawson Springs has
been added to the list of teams to
be faced. This gives the same num-
ber of Conference games, as the
Lexington game was merely an ex-
tra game and had no bearing on
lthe Coisterener standing. Four of
the games will be played at home.
with four away Teams coming here
this year are Union City, Murray.
Dawson and Russellville. The games
away from home will be the open-
ing game at Martin. Paducah.
Trigg County and Mayfield. An
open date appears the week before
the Mayfield game, which this year
will be played on November 13. A
game may be carded for this
The schedule for next fall's foot-
ball activities shows some minor FOR RENT-6-room house. Vine looklug at the lightweight mu-
changes, with two teams being street. Call 272. 624f. terial which will be on the firingi
 •
LUNCHROOM FOR SALE. Other
interests reason for selling. See
owner Hub Cafe. Fourth street.
Adv. 61-6t.
!wants td MOS 1101030 kickers on
the mused. A $004 kicker can keep
his' team out of trouble many
times, and it is imperative that a
team be able to kick back into
enemy territory when the ball
must be surrendered.
MORALE CLUBS WWI
U. 8.0. BY FORD FIRM
!
ROOM AND BOARD for two
girls. Close In. Call 476. Adv. 63-3t.
I 
__---
' WANTED 'Ft) BUY. Pair of plat-
form scales. Call 4804. Adv. 64-3t.
o Perlman Rai Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PHONE-73.1
SIMIIIMIlEgmameminumognie
PLENTY OF WINTER LEFT
M'infer is not user hy a long shot, and you
need plenty of coal during coming weeks.
Calling Number 51 puts you in touch
with our service. We invite your calls,
and will give our best iu service and mer-
chandise at all times.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - -51
FOR RENT-Four rooms first
floor, bath and large garden. 212 ,
Carr street. Adv. 65-6t.
ImigKoct. 9.
Union qIIIP hare. Sept. 25.
Paducah jbair. Oct. 2.
Murray
Trigg y there. Oct. 16
Dawson itegs here, Oct. U.
Ruasellvliki tore. Oct. 30.
Open Date llovember 6.
Mayfield there Nov. 19.
.O-
Aastataat Cogr.ii Garrett. who is
now directing the spring practice
oilfigthnewreStdIdeesi eitt
gisabeallritlyiestIhyanseele-
team had last year. Garrett was a
crack kicker with Union and If his
efforts are successful in teaching
this art the Bulldogs might fare
better than otherwise. Last year
two games were certainly lost by
poor kicking. Al Murray all that
was needed was steady kicking to
keep the ball el the middle of the
muddy field, but Willingham went
out in Injuries early in tde game
and no adequate reserve was avail-
able. In Russellville a poor „kick
started the Panthers on the vic-
tory road whh only two or three
minutes to play. A kick on third
down from almost midfield angled
away and Ruseliville got the heti
at about raidtteld to score a few
minutes later tui passes. Had they
been kicked back into their own
territory the came wined likely
have ended before they put across
the winning marker.
-o-
Coach Garrett is now working
with two or three boys in an ef-
fort to teach them the fundamen-
tals and the ',roper form of kick-
ing. When and if these things are
mastered thot,e boys will be in-
structed to practice kicking all
during the coining summer months.
One or two of the boys might come
up next fie with the ability to
kick pretty all. At any rate, the
plan seems Attie a good one and
certainly should do no harm. Per-
haps the be!!! natural kicker for
next year is Dick Meacham, lie
kicked pretty well last year In
practice and ;.> quite an active and
limber young fellow. However.
FOR RENT TO MEN: Lifht, well
ventilated, furnace neated, first
floor bedroom. Hot water. 210 Third'
Street. Phone ?18. Ad y. 65-St.
open date, or it may be deemed
best to have an open date in et-
der to try to ready the team .for
the always-tough Mayfield game.
Conference games will be Murray,
Trigg. Dawson Springs. Russellville
.and Mayfield. Paducah is also a
'Conference game, but it has no
,bearing on the standing. according
to arrangements made some time
ago. The games to be played are
a.s follows:
Martin. there Sept. 18.
NOTICE
Farnters and Houseuives-econ-
souse by using our service. Stew -
en., Pans, broken. nornuut parts
can be melded here.
L. A. PEA'111'
Mears Street - - Fulton Ky.
Back of Lowe's Cafe
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton' s Mist
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connectios
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
line next. Ial!. Coach Garrett
eummemmer- -Aimmirevoremeermeme
ED WARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
201 Hain - Tel. 199
g
t
g,
t
EA , COOKING
A' AND FUEL! AND DIE liWASHING! """ LEFTOVERS FOot
Detroit, -The Feel Motor Com-
pany Monday presented ten "trav-
eling clubs" to the United Service
Organisations. Mounted on one-
ton truck cheeses, the mobile serv-
ice clubs are intended for contaat-
Mg men on duty remote from regu-
lar recreational facilities.
Feeturea of the mobile units
are a library of sound motion pic-
ture films with projector and
screen; sound equipment to pre-
sent concerts from the library 'Of
popular and classical records: •
large stock of boots; hot coffee,
sandwiches, cookies and wren
are provided and censored
soup. Stationery and envelopes
are dropped in the mail box at-
tached to each mobile club unit.
WANTS COURT TO KEEP
MAN FROM KNOCRINO
PROPS FORM MO
Lexington. Ky.. -Fayette Ch
Court was asked Monday to I
an order restraining Richard J.
from carrying out his purpo
threat to knock the props from
der William Preston's house.
Preston, who brought the
said Jones was repairing the d
arallr•-•
TibiusifinPlaA
MERIT WAN SYSTEM
71sa Franklin Plan Merit LOOM *s-
tein seem amilissiale seek credit up to
$500 to Makaasi orde or eines
persons with inawaseffiat will qualifi
ON •IGAT
YOUR PLAIN •NOTE
TO APPLY-You Mai use
the 
sine 4
thme ways. You Are unger
obligation 1.1 you do not tat,. a lama.
I. You may teksihaado us-aad tail
ue of your mosey needs.
2. You may Out this ad outs,write
MP' .no and Address osp it-
and Ulan mall it to us.
a. Or ead at aka convenient!?
kaataif. ‘Prkate aassoltathisi
FRANKLIN
SACUlt1TY CO.
lossorosoal4
South riarillablErao 14.1
Sowof or Don Dorm
PADUCAH, KIIIITDDItY
Loans are rierratus armee.* la er
any +Moo of Psdawah
t 
SAVE IN SERVING SAVE IN STORING
GET THESE MODERN GLASS UTENSILS
A. HU
•-••••-.......„ NM/ PURI •
LTI MIXING BOWX$
By popular rensiose-rannall
howls the you um use for
i sing,bakiag,and serving.
Designed to St your hand,
easy to hold. fine for electric
7
miter. A set ofthree-
aloud together 
only1115(
'TM LOA/ $UN
This good looking disk has
a doses ems. Oakes &Delta.%
bread, fah, meat. diSSCIIS.
CAM be used ell NM them
piping hot at the 454
tab* 9%" she
DLESTON & COMPANY
ling and had raised it on blocks and
Maks.
A controversy arose. Preston said.
gad the contraeter threatened to
remove the props. This, the plain-
tiff contended, would cause "great
Mid irreparable harm."
• • • . . •
• BULOVA. HAMILTON.
• WWI ;LOIN WATCHES.
o WAWA. ININSINWEINO
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• •
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or S DRESSES
$1.00
(Bring Your Hanger)
or Single Garment - - 35c
Try Our Family Wash
l'arisian Laundry
All Work Guaranteed
See Us for Your
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
(We have the easiest way to select records-Private Boothe)
The Latest Numbers in-
POPULAR • HILLBILLY • BLUES • SACRED
PATRIOTIC • CLASSICAL ALBUMS
Raido or Refrigera-
re - - Call No. 4
ieration Service
- - Fulton, Kentucky
3omplete Radio and
ation Service.
fit GOOD COAL
• to you as your telephone. Call
od coal, delivered promptly.
NES & SON
02 Fulton, Ky.
HAIM L11i liNk YARD
East State Line - Phone 293 - Fuhon, Ky.
We pay the highest prices for-
SCRAP IRON • RAGS • PAPER
TIN • OLD CARS, etc.
Help the National Defense sell us
your junk.
CALL 253 if you have junk to sell and we win tail and get it
A WINDOW not entirely closed fails
to seine iis purpose Pi stormy weath-
er-an incomplete insurance plan,
with even one policy inadequate or
perhaps one risk not insured, does
not soundly protect your business
and property.
For sound protection you require in-
surance that is comprehensive
-ask
the Atkins Insurance Agency to plan
yours.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Telephone-5 Lake Street
II
II
II
III
4-4.414. ww. 
• ;..
*
V
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H. IL (HOOK) CULLOM. WW1 MITTOIT---OVIRICE SO
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
IVILLIAMMON-PICRLT
tiNGAGAMENT AlOIOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs T. E. Williamson,
of this city, are announcing the
Piano solo—"La Paloma" by Misa
Betty Lou McClellan.
Two ageordian soloa—"My Wilet
Leigh Rome" and "Night and Day"
engagement and approaching mar- played by Miss Mary Ethel Lansden.
riage of their daughter, Elizabeth,' The guest speaker of the after-
and J. C. Pickle, of Joliet. Ill., son noon was Miss Virginia Magruder,
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pickle, of county health nurse, who in a
Sig Spring, Texas. and formerly of very impressive manner, told of
Fulton. The wedding will take the county health work and gave
place at the bride's home Saturday, a complete outline of the entire
April eleventh. Ipubl lc 'health program.
4 • • . Approximately twenty-five per-
WEST FULTON P. T. A. , sons were present for this meeting.
MEKTING TUESDAY I 4 0 4
Tuesday afternoon, March 17,:PIGUES TO ATTEND
the meeting of the West Fulton . WEDDING AT FORT THOMAS
Parent
-Teacher's Aseociation w 631 Mr. and Mrs Bertes Pigue left
held at the school building. The Jest night for Fort Thomas. KY..
president, Mrs. Series Pigue, call-;where they will attend the wedding
ed the meeting to order and presi- of his brother Z. W. Moue to Miss
dad over the business period. In. Maxine Poynter of Maysville in
Ow absence of the secretary, Mrs.1 the chapel there Saturday evening
Bernard Houston, Mrs. Gene at wren
-thirty.ISpeiglit read the minutes of the, • 4. •
January meeting. Mrs. Mime an- PAli.ESTINE HOMEMAKERS
nounced that the district meeting '10 
..---"
Will be held in Marian. Kentucky. T
on Tuesday. March 24, and said hoi,
that if enough Fulton people will Ric
attend this meeting, a bus will bell)
chartered to take them to Marian. will
Anyone who would like to attend at
this meeting, please call Mrs.
Pigue.
IDelegates to the district meet- (IA
Mg are Mrs. Sam Campbell and WI
Mrs. Maxwell McDade with Mrs 'I
Louis Weeks being the only alter- Wo
naLe. ,aft
The group then voted to aban-Iclu
don the idea of any activity for the , fro
purpose of raising money beeause;wil
*of the lateness of the season and inc
the nearness of commencement] A
exercises. E.
The meeting was turned over toI O.
Mrs. Robert Graham, chairtnan of T.
the program for the afternoon and.
she presented the following: lua
Ito
1
Wt.
me
'Mr
'Els
, tes
or(
'chi
, we!
. Jell
SEE US FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER ANI) PAINT
NEEDS.—
Moderately Priced.
•
tw.ttrrtFut, NEW 1942
PATTERNS — DuPONT
PAINTS & ENAMEIS
BUY NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE
Ft JLTON WALL
PAPER Co.
thg
drive. Due to the fact that the ifilY t
meeting of the Drama departineot
falls on the same day of the Chase.
Day exercises at Fulton High, the
department voted that the date
:for this meeting will be changed
. from the third Wednesday to the
Cohn 8Idg. — Plume 85 I fourth Wednesday. Please remem-
ber that tins change applies only
GEORGE L GAINES
Grocery and Meat Market
(Formerly Hardy's)
“The Little Store With The Rig Stock For Less"
Courteous and Prompt Delichy
-Phone: 100 or 101-
WIN 0000 DEFENSE 80ND
r • .% •OAYRO:-.1 N r•
MAY S HAM?: 381c
Norwood,
Sliced Bacon
Lb. - 3.3c
Calf Sweet Breads, pound
rose
LARD
Lb. — —20c
4-1b. — 75e
Lb. - 40c
Lash Frys. pound — — — —
Maynne Swett Cream Butter. pound —
or0
37c
38e
48c
1 ming Milk Fed Fryers, Raked Hens, Ducks deed
raftgables of all kinds.
Chase & Sanborn'o "Break.-Morn" toffee, lb. — —22e
Kellogg's Variety Package, 10 pkgs.-6 cereals for 27e
Paintolise Soap, 4-10c bars far — — — — 21e
2-10c boxes. of Irslek Ill'asbing Powder for — — — — 1Se
Whole Apricots, No. can for — — — — 20e
Suits/thee Batter Cookies, 46 in box for 1Se
Sunshine's Hi-Ho Crackers. 16 oz. box for — — — — 19e
For your Spring Cleaning look those orig.,—
Johison's Was, Lk-paid or Glo-Coat, pt. *lee — —
Van° (the new lignisl cleaner, gsnranteed) qt. — 30c
Soils.% Powder for cleaning, per boa — 23e
Wright's Silver Polish, per jar — — - — — 23e
"Gittr. me a trial—your patronage 'appreciated"
FIPTON DAILY LEADEN---FULTON, KENTUCKY
to the meeting in May.
Mrs. Ward McClellan, chairman
of the nominating committee gave
the committee's report on the
selection of these officers: Mrs.
Mozelle Terry Smith, chairman;
Mrs. James Warren, vice-chairman;
Mrs. Gene &night, secretary; and
Mrs. H. 0. Copeland. treasurer. A
motion was made and carried that
this report be accepted. Mrs.
Smith then made a very brief talk
The meeting was turned over to
Mrs. James Mullennix, leader of
the program for the afternoon,
who presented Mrs. Carl Hastings
in a book review of "Saratoga
Trunk" by Edna Ferber. The mem-
bers of the Drama department al-
ways welcome Mrs. Hastings as
one of their favorite speak-
ers and her splendid review was
greatly appreciated.
The hostesses then served lime
shebert and sandwiches to twenty-
one members attending and the
one visitor, Mrs. Hastings.
• • •
AUXILIARY TO alls/LWAT
TRAINMEN or tursrutce
The Leaks' Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
held its monthly meeting yester-
' afternoon at the home of Mrs.
E. Black on West street. M-
int hostess for the meeting was
. Sam Steele.
he regular business session was
aded over by the president. Mrs.
H. Knighton. Following the
al routine of the meeting, a
al hour was enjoyed. dames
contests were played and those
(ling prizes were Mrs. Clyde
ar and Mrs. Knighton.
Ire. Black and Mrs. Steele then
,ed individual home-made cake
Ice cream to the thirteen mem-
4 and one visitor who were pre-
t. The visitor was Mrs. Hoyt
nlett, who has moved to Ful-
from Mounds. Illinois.
he next meeting of the Auld-.
y will be with Mrs. J. W. Fm-
k and Mrs. C. D. Brown.
4. • •
La. Kansas, shy a sinew u, at Lain- penis
buth. Other guests tonight will be
MIAs Frances Ria7kek of may-
held and Miss Nettles praiii of
Nashville, both Lambutli studenLi.
• • •
PERSONALS
Herschel Odes left last night fo
Louisville, where he will attend the
State Tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby ytobe,s
have gone to „Mmagoniery ba -
ma, for a visit with Mr. gone!'
uncle, Mr. and III* 'flesh T y-
lock.
Miss Mary Ann Hill Is improving
after being ill for several days t
her home on Walnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shields
have moved from Park Avenue to
Zddinds street.
Ws. Joe Maxwell visiting rela-
tives in Upper Sanduskay, Ohio.
Miss Betty Ann Reed will arrive
today from Nashville Where she
Is attending Vanderbilt University
to spend the week-end with her
parents. Mr. nut M- Clarence
Reed, Park Avenue.
Mrs. Dick Hard has returned
from Tampa. Florida where she
has spent the winter with her sis-
ter. Mrs. Mary H. Ungbatt Return-
ing to platen, she giopped in Bir-
mingham. Alabama, Where she was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
MoCiatchy, formerly of Fulton.
Mrs. Arthur Matheny and Mrs.
$. R. Hillman are spending today
In' Paducah.
MONEY NEEDED
FOR RELLEIP ORK
IN TfIRN".• 41 AREAS
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs oin receipt
of a telegram stating that the
Red Cross is assitIaing responsibi- '
Sty for relief opmetions in the
tornado struck sections of Missis-
sippi, Tennessee, Kentucky arid
Indiana, where approximately ISO
people were killed and several
hundred injured Many homes were
IIBVTII STI:DENTS destroyed or damaged.
MING HERE A disaster quota will not be mi-
nes Carbilene Gardner, a stud- signed to each chapter in view of
the fact that the War Fund was
THE FILE, KNOTTED SHEET
METUOD WORKS, EVEN FOR
FORMER FRENCH OFFICIALS
London, —Pierre Mendes-France,
 I former undersecretary and statetreasury in the French republic,disclosed apologetically and hetet-
adly Monday that he used a file
and knotted sheets to escape from
prison at Clermont-Ferrand last
June.
"I have no imagination,' !se
raid in explaining why he stuck to
the tried-and-true methods of
popular fiction.
Mendes-Friume. now a pilot of- ,
Deer in the free French air force, i
was under six
-year sentence by 1
the Vichy government on a chargei
of fleeing to North Africa.
Supplied with money, false pap-
vrs and the file by friends outside,
he worked several nights on thel
I
sell bars, timing his filing with 1
the snores of the guards.
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription.
Finally the bar parted, he slid
down his knotted sheets, crossing
the yard and gamed the Lop of a
24-foot wall, intending to clamber
down a tree on the other side. '
SALES - SERVICE
ADDING MACHINES
CASH REGISTERS and
OFFICE SUPPLIES
FULTON OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.
Cohn — Phone: 85
at Lambuth College in Jack-
Tenn., Is spending spring va-
Ion here with her parents, Mr.
I Mrs. C. L. Gardner, Commer -
s and accompanying her horn'
i Miss Marian Weaver of Wichl-
only recently C011eçtfsl. but con- ,
tribstions will be dly received.1
If you 'wish to ' tribute to a ,
worthy cause Neale, leave your
donation at Rise Cid Coal Coin-,
SIMMONS GUARANTEED THE
BEAUTYREST FOR 10 YEARS
You know just what to depend on when 'ea get a
Beautyrest. If any structural defect occurs within
10 FULL YEARS your Beautyrest will be rebuilt
FREE OF CHARGE. Simmons guarantees it:
DON'T BUY ANY MATTRFASS
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN
BE
The Iumnions easedert of the Beaut.trc-t . . . its
amazing -durability ... its low cost per 'might...
plasm this mattress far above an other, in our op-
inion. Maybe you'll agree with us, and maybe not,
but anyway SEE THE BEAUTYREST before you
buy a mattress. We'll gladly *hew it to yeti and ex-
plain its freemen, without placing you under any
obligation.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
—LAST DAY—
SHANGHAI GESTURE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Double Feature
JOE E. BROWN
”SHUT MY BIG
MOUTH"
11.0Y1) NOLAN
'SLUE, WHITE
AND PERFECT"
PAGE THREE
ti )),,01111:180e.
The boll ego& is tows. ;I
Mod all will sweet
our service fhe
'Sao homologies* seleel,
Seise • Dresses • Coats
35e17";,.. -- -$1.00
Gash mad Gm,MODEL CLEANERS
Commercial Avenue
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
-Phone No. 7-
Corner Carr and Third Street
Our Delivery Man h Saving Tires For A Lot Of
People. Plume Us For Food And Let Him Save
Your Tires Too.
Dint \ Moore Spaghetti and Meat Balls 25e
'3 cans =25c
coin
24bs. -
Peanut Butter
RICE PEAS
25c .
SALAD 1)1{ESS11G
Quart - - 29c
CNA( XERS
24b. - 19c Quart - - 35e
Grape Juice
Pint -The
TIP-TOP LOAF
Lb _ ONO. NUM 01••• 1 0 C
•
Peanuts (in hull)
Lb. - - 10c
(;H APE FRUIT JUICE
Large size - 22e
V-8 COCKTAIL
Large can
Small can
••••
- 35c
- 18c
THE MEAT MAKES THE MEAL
BACON (Sliced)
2-lbs. - 59c
BRISKET ROAST
2-lbs. - -47c
CHEESE
2-lbs. - 69e
KID - KID - KID - KID
Hind Quarter, lb - - - -20c
Fore Quarter, lb. - - - - I8c
STEAK -Round, 1.4)in or
T-Bone.
Lk.-- -39c
Cot ntrySAUSAGE
Lb. - - 29e
Canadian
-BACON
Lb. - - 49c
BUTTER
(Roll) or stick
Lb. - - 43c
PICNIC HAMS
COOKED, pound — — 35e
UNCOOKED. pound — — 31c
. OLEO
2-lbs
(Gent)
- —41e
WE HAVE — — Fresh Dressful kism, Fryers; Country Sausage, Easter Hams,
Lunch Meats of all kinds and Cottage Cheese. We also has Flower Pots. and v.
pro for fertilizing your Pot Planets.
• AT THE KULL — — We have all kinds of Field Seeds,
Feeds for your every need.
FOS1eI id Fencing.
• 44: -741; .1 s' 
•
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[AL MAN'S
THRIFTY MAN/S/,s7ic,
KRIERWIN-WILLIAMS
Yart-relle
1,'C'I"WALtS. CEILINGS
ILMIEO OVER WALLPAPERI
sit
I 4
"•',4
Aw oneswvf
You just thin KEM-
TONE with plain water
usd amply. No solvent
thinets needed. No pri.
me! Reesslerr
On. cost A KENC•TONR
covers most any surface,
inclodynd wallpaper. It
applies with srm.sing
•••• •nd sp••4 .. •
smooch on Like magic!
NOW"
AIME OWsi"edi
KEM-TONE dries I.
I how Rooms wry be
used mine day Deeded.
KENS-TONE hes no ob-
mctioneblis paint odor.
Aad it mashes essibl k
EaUnr, LOW-COST WAY TO PAINT
allaelle, WALLS; WALIPAP011
KEM-TONE brings you a 1 gallon with
painting convenience and econ-.4
orny as new as the modern irater and make
chemicals from which it is
made! A single coat covers any 1 gallons paint.
room surface (even wallpaper)!
One gallon finishes an average
sized-room. Investigate!
*
IN THE NEWEST, SMARTEST PASTEL COLORS,'
2// MA /N 5 rE
PI/LTOAC XX.
tr
:7//zoie arnica
NEW AND DIFFERFNr
ELBOW a n u
• HAND CREAM
You'll love it's creamy smooth texture, and it's refreshing
Apple Blossom odeur.
*Does a quick job of softening hands
*Protection against harsh weather
*Helps bleach and remove elbow roughness
* Will overcome painful chapping
* Use before you slip on glows v.
TRY THIS NEW CREAN TOD61%.716
DOWER DRUG COMPANY
A GOOD TIME TO REBUILD
OR REMODEL
Building material in many lines is
difficult to secure right now. Next
spring it will probably he more diffi-
cult and higher in price. Paint will be
hard to secure next year and the price
may be higher. If your home needs re-
pairing and repainting this spring it is
a good time to do the work.
If you /ark money our service opens the way for
you. We make prompt appraisals and action on loans
is taken speedily. There is little red tape involved and
if you will bring your problems to us we think we can
solve them.
• Remember that painting and repairing this year
will prolong the life of your home.
We note have Defense Bonds on Sale at our Offices.
smINGS
—7 INSURED.
111501,p
14 CO 
7'
TELEPHONE-37
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
FULTON, KY.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. A. O. Wynne. Hickman. has
been admitted for treatment.
Dan McKelvey Ls improving.
Arch Oliver is improving.
Mrs. John Shaw Bacon is Im-
proving.
J. H. French is getting along
nicely.
Charles Stephens, Oakton, con-
tinues to improve.
Jentril Ellison Is slightly Im-
proved.
Bud Thomas is doing fine.
Haws Clinic
Mrs. Sadie Chambers remains
about the same.
Miss Ila Caldwell is about the
same.
J. D. Faulkner is slightly im-
proved.
Mrs. S. L. Jeffries is improving.
Mrs. R. IL Sutherland remains
about the same.
Mrs. James Gargus has been ad-
mitted.
Carl Fagan has been dismissed.
Billie Westmoreland underwent
an appendectomy yesterday
Mrs. J. W. Shepherd has been
admitted for treatment.
J. J. McNatt has been admitted
for treatment.
Mrs. Elsie Roberson underwent
a major operation this morning.
Mrs. Bob °will and infant
daughter are doing nicely.
Mrs. Harold Browder has been
admitted.
Mrs. Walter Damron has been
admitted.
Joe Williams is slightly improv-
ed.
W. P. B. HALTS
PRODUCTION
OF VENDERS
Curtailed Output To End On April
30th.
Washington. —The War Produc-
tion Board today halted the manu-
facture of vending machines, which
dispense beverages, cigarettes,
food, candy, nuts and chewing
gum. effective April 30.
The industry. composed of about
seventy plants with a $10,000,000
annual business, had been operat-
ing since January 1 on a sharply-
curtailed production schedule.
The action followed by a day W
P. 13.*a order to manufacturers if
pinball, weighing and amusement
machines and the "Mke box" type
of automatic ohonograph to cease
production May I.
Now is Mt isrne to ....uscribe fat
the Leader.
want to JoinOUR
Old Age Home? ,
Akar' '
Chances arc you expect
to keep your present car
longer than usual. But what
steps arc you taking to
make it list to a ripe old
age?
Better join our C-Y-C
serx ice. Then we inspect it
regularly. Our experts tell
you what ought to be done
to it—including those little
jobs that present trouble
before it Marrs.
That's the best way to Con.
serve Your Car, and be-
cause prevention costs less
than cure, it's the most
reasonable way. We'd like
to start you off with a free
check-up and we'd like to
tell you all the benefits of
this sensible plan.
BOB WHITE
MOTOR CO.
111 WC BE LINE—BIly ONLY
111111.11111 BUICK ACCESSORIES
11
Irx:rt--1 =1-1=1 —'-dr=71=11=1-Ma
re4001  £477
the girl with — VITAMIN ROOM— is
41.WAYS A STEP AHEAD!
‘. •
OirskftI
L4)tsg
Loaves
Tiff"Emm" CLOCK BREAD 17KROGER'S
1:4Var,
Th.i;0.17
"Ztrec 40
• Il•
ISSik
ni'TTER CountrYSTICK, ClubLB
mil46 
k PET or CARNATION
aa- 3 TALL or 6 SMALL CANS 
Campbell's Tomato SOUP, 3 cans
PR U NES, 4 pounds -
MIRACLE WHIP PINT 25c
"Winnen" in any race are never in the 4
out of 10 "vitamin-starved" class. Millions
turn to Kroger's Clock Bread with Thiron
—enriched with energy-giving vitamin B,
nerve-toning Nicotinic Acid, blood-
building Iron. It's The Mired, Was!
37C ROLL
• LB.
=Ma
QUART
Embassy SALAD DRESSING, qt.
eleh's GRAPE JUICE, quart - -
Searchlight MATCHES, 6 boxes -
PEACHES 2 N'EA2N% 
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Solid, meaty, ex-
ceptionally fine-flavored! Serve them
often for breakfast and dinner appetizers,
or for delicious salads and fruit cups.
They're rich in vitamins—give alkalizing
protection against colds and infections.
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NI or SPAGHETTI Itis9c
S 2 °Lc'   15cBOXES
S COCOA 2--gx 17c
4 POUND CARTON 
59C
48-LB. mcmc--s1 65
CK
TEXAS MARSH
SEEDLESS
EXTRA LARGE
4 for - - 19e
•
CARROTS -3 large bunches 10c
RED POTATOES -10 pounds 29c
RADISHES -3 bunches - - - 10c
SEED POTATOES -100 pounds - - - $2.65
FRESH, GREEN SPINACH, lb. 6c
STEAK-Round or Swiss-pound
BEEF ROAST - Thick Rib-pound - - - 22c
PICNICS-6 to 8 lb. average-lb. 27c
GROUND BEEF 0- pure beef-pound - - 23c
CENTER CUT SLICED HAM-each - - 19c
IVORY
as "11'
POUND
" BAG 59c
PICKLES
Sour or Dill, quart 
ASPARAOUS
No. 2ir's can 
MORTON SALT
2 Boxes 
VANILLA EXTRACT
8 ounce bottle 
CALUMET BAKING Powder
16-oz. can 
HEINZ BABY FOOD
3 cans 
CHUM SALMON
2 TALL CANS 
BEST FOR BABY!
KROGER'S COUNTRY QUI
Evaporated Milk
I Large or 9/IC
" 6 Small cans "rw
17c
25c
15c
100
15c
200
.100% purity, bleb quality
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